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Mad Priest announces first cultural evening of 2019: An Evening in Argentina!
For the past two years, Mad Priest has been hosting immersive cultural experiences around
Chattanooga that celebrate refugees and immigrants from around the world who now call our
city home. For each event, we partner with people from that country for a truly authentic
experience including food, music, and more.
So far we’ve hosted “An Evening in...” India, Iraq, Venezuela, and Scotland, and we can’t wait to
share with you the countries that we are planning to celebrate in 2019! You don’t wanna miss
this chance to experience the world and its beautiful array of color and culture, right here in your
own backyard!
Join us on Saturday, April 27th for an unforgettable evening of culture at Mad Priest: An
Argentine Asado Experience & Wine Tasting, in partnership with Panoram Imports, EPB and
Chattanooga School of Language! Argentine Asado is the most popular social gathering in
Argentina...a celebration of seared meat and community, filled with good times and liberally
doused with Malbec wine over several hours. Slow cooking over natural charcoal allow fats to
cook through the meat, leaving it leaner and tastier. Mariano, a native Argentine and local wine
importer, will be your asador, or grill master. We emphasize eating slowly to thoroughly enjoy
this event and the asador usually saves the best cuts (the ones that take longer to roast) for
later in the experience. We can't wait for you to enjoy this ancestral Argentine experience with a
such carefully curated, tactfully presented menu!
Mariano and Angelina of Panoram will also be showcasing some of their incredible wines and
sharing the Argentine culture with us through music, a movie, and slideshow of the glorious
Argentine landscape. And for your entertainment, anyone up for some tango dancers?!
More more information and the eventbrite ticket link, visit the facebook event page:
https://www.facebook.com/events/2101181743296686/

